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 Global Covid cases could top 
200 mn by next week: WHO

DELTA VARIANT NOW REPORTED IN 135 COUNTRIES

UNITED NATIONS: The 
highly-transmissible Delta 
variant of COVID-19 has now 
been reported in 135 countries, 
according to the World Health 
Organization which said the 
cumulative number of Coro-
navirus cases reported glob-
ally could exceed 200 million 
by next week.

The COVID-19 Weekly 
Epidemiological Update dated 
August 3, released by WHO, 
said globally 132 countries 
have reported cases of the Beta 
variant and 81 countries of the 
Gamma variant.

It said the cases of Alpha 
variant have been reported in 
182 countries, territories or 
areas, while 135 countries have 
reported cases of the Delta vari-
ant, which was first identified 
in India.

The global number of new 
cases has been increasing for 
more than a month, with over 
4 million cases reported in the 
past week - July 26 to August 
1, the update said.

This increasing trend is 
largely attributed to substan-
tial increases in the Eastern 
Mediterranean and the West-
ern Pacific Regions which 
reported 37 per cent and 33 
per cent increases respectively 
as compared to the previous 
week, while the South-East Asia 
Region reported a 9 per cent 
increase, it said.

Overall, the number of 
deaths reported this week 
decreased by 8 per cent as com-
pared to the previous week, with 
over 64,000 deaths reported.

However, the Western 
Pacific and Eastern Mediter-
ranean Regions showed a sharp 
increase in new deaths as com-
pared to the previous week, 
reporting 48 per cent and 31 

per cent increases, respectively.
The cumulative number 

of cases reported globally is 
now nearly 197 million and the 
number of cumulative deaths 
is 4.2 million. If these trends 
continue, the cumulative num-
ber of cases reported globally 
could exceed 200 million by 
next week, the update said.

At the country level, the 
highest numbers of new cases in 
the past week were reported by 
the United States (543,420 new 
cases; 9 per cent increase), India 
(283,923 new cases; 7 per cent 
increase), Indonesia (273,891 
new cases; 5 per cent decrease), 
Brazil (247,830 new cases; 24 
per cent decrease), and Iran 
(206,722 new cases; 27 per cent 
increase).

The South-East Asia region 
reported a 9 per cent increase in 
new cases as compared to the 
previous week (over 841,000 
cases), while the number of 
weekly deaths remained simi-
lar to the previous week (22,000 

deaths).
The highest numbers of 

new cases in the region were 
reported from India (283,923 
new cases; 20.6 new cases per 
100,000; 7 per cent increase), 
Indonesia (273,891 new cases; 
100.1 new cases per 100,000; 5 
per cent decrease), and Thai-
land (118,012 new cases; 169.1 
new cases per 100,000; 26 per 
cent increase).

Cases from India, Indone-
sia and Thailand accounted for 
80 per cent of new cases being 
reported from the region.

The highest numbers of 
new deaths were reported from 
Indonesia (12,444 new deaths; 
4.5 new deaths per 100,000; 28 
per cent increase), India (3,800 
new deaths; less than one new 
death per 100,000; 45 per cent 
decrease), and Myanmar (2620 
new deaths; 4.8 new deaths per 
100,000; 24 per cent increase).

Amid the growing cases of 
Delta variant and vaccine ineq-
uity, WHO called for a mora-

torium" on booster shots of the 
COVID-19 vaccine until at least 
the end of September, noting 
with concern the disparity in 
vaccination levels in low and 
high-income countries.

WHO Director-General 
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreye-
sus said at a news conference 
on Wednesday that while 
high-income countries have 
now administered almost 100 
doses for every 100 people, 
low-income countries have 
only been able to administer 
1.5 doses for every 100 people, 
due to lack of supply.

"We need an urgent reversal, 
from the majority of vaccines 
going to high-income coun-
tries, to the majority going to 
low-income countries, he said.

Accordingly, WHO is call-
ing for a moratorium on boost-
ers until at least the end of 
September, to enable at least 
10% of the population of every 
country to be vaccinated, the 
WHO chief said.  AGENCIES

The cumulative number of cases reported globally is 
now nearly 197 mn and the number of deaths is 4.2 mn

A nurse treats COVID-19 patient Cedric Daniels, 37, of Gonzales, La., at Our Lady of the Lake Regional 
Medical Centre in Baton Rouge  PTI

Tokyo logs record 5,042 
Coronavirus cases

TOKYO: Tokyo reported 
5,042 new Coronavirus cases 
on Thursday, its most since the 
pandemic began as infections 
surge in the Japanese capital 
hosting the Olympics.

Tokyo has been under a 
state of emergency since mid-
July, and four other areas of 
the country have since been 
added. But the measures, basi-
cally shorter opening hours 
and a ban on alcohol for res-
taurants and bars, are increas-
ingly ignored by the public, 
which has become tired of 
restrictions. We need to tackle 
the situation now that we have 

a stronger sense of urgency," 
Prime Minister Yosihide Suga 
told reporters, referring to 
Tokyo exceeding 5,000 new 
daily cases for the first time. 
The infections are expanding 
at a pace we have never expe-
rienced before." Suga, who has 
been criticised for insisting on 
hosting the Olympics despite 
the Coronavirus's surge, says 
there is no evidence linking 
the increase in cases to the July 
23-August 8 Games. 

He urged people to firmly 
stick to the emergency requests 
and stay at home despite sum-
mer vacations.  AGENCIES

Israel launches airstrikes on 
Lebanon in response to rockets
TEL AVIV: Israel on Thursday 
escalated its response to rocket 
attacks the previous day from 
Lebanon by launching rare air-
strikes on its northern neigh-
bour, the army and Lebanese 
officials said.

A statement from the 
Israeli military said jets struck 
the launch sites from which 
the rockets were fired, as well 
as an additional target used 
to attack Israel in the past. 
The military blamed the state 
of Lebanon for the shelling 
and warned against further 

attempts to harm Israeli civil-
ians and Israel’s sovereignty .

The overnight airstrikes 
in southern Lebanon were a 
marked escalation at a polit-
ically sensitive time. Israel’s 
new eight-party governing 
coalition is trying to keep 
peace under a fragile cease-
fire that ended an 11-day war 
with Hamas’ militant rulers 
in Gaza in May. Several inci-
dents leading up to this week’s 
rocket fire from Lebanon have 
focused attention on Israel’s 
northern border. The United 

States swiftly condemned the 
attacks on Israel.

Lebanon is mired in mul-
tiple crises, including a devas-
tating economic and financial 
meltdown and a political dead-
lock that has left the country 
without a functional govern-
ment for a full year. Leba-
nese President Michel Aoun 
said Israel’s use of its air force 
to target Lebanese villages is 
the first of its kind since 2006 
and indicated the presence of 
aggressive, escalatory inten-
tions against Lebanon.  AGENCIES

Airstrikes pummel 
Taliban in south; 

insurgents gain in north
KABUL: The Afghan air force carried out more airstrikes 
against Taliban positions in southern Afghanistan on 
Thursday, as the insurgent force made additional gains 
in the country's north. A defense ministry statement said 
air strikes were carried out across the country, including 
in the southern Helmand province, where the provin-
cial capital of Lashkar Gah is being fiercely contested.

The Taliban control of nine of the city's 10 police dis-
tricts. Residents in Lashkar Gah reported heavy bomb-
ing near the government radio and television station, 
which is under Taliban control. 

Several wedding halls and a guesthouse of the pro-
vincial governor's are all located near the radio and 
television station.

In northern Afghanistan, the Taliban took control of 
most of the provincial capital of Sar-e-Pul, the head of 
its council, Mohammad Noor Rahmani said. In recent 
months, the group has gained control of dozens of dis-
tricts across several provinces in the north. 

The UN Security Council, under the Presidency 
of India, will meet on Friday to discuss the worsening 
security situation in Afghanistan. 

The decision to hold the open UNSC briefing on 
Afghanistan comes just a day after Afghanistan For-
eign Minister Mohammed Haneef Atmar spoke with 
External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar “to discuss con-
vening an emergency UN Security Council Session on 
Afghanistan. UN #SecurityCouncil will meet on Fri-
day, 6th August, under Indian Presidency to discuss 
and take stock of the situation in #Afghanistan,” India’s 
Permanent Representative to UN and Security Coun-
cil President for the month of August Ambassador T 
S Tirumurti tweeted late on Wednesday.  AGENCIES
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I, Rajit Pankaj Saini S/o,Shri 
Rakesh Pankaj R/o, DG-
III,Flat No-319,Vikaspuri, New 
Delhi-110018, have changed 
my name from Rajit Pankaj to 
Rajit Pankaj Saini for all future 
purposes.

CHANGE OF NAME

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, CIRCLE NO-1 RAIPUR (C.G.) 

Tender Notice 
(1st Call)  

Contractors, Registered appropriate class in Unified Registration System [e- Registration) 
invited Online tenders for the following works :-

NIT No./ 
System 

Tender. No

Name of Work Probale amount of 
contract

109/80039 SPECIAL REPAIR M.O.W. AND DEPOSITE WORK 
AT RESIDENTIAL AND NON-RESIDENTIAL GOVT. 
BUILDING UNDER SUB DIVISION ABHANPUR

Rs. 50.00 Lakh

110/80044 CONSTRUCTION OF NYAY SADAN WITH ELEC-
TRIFICATION & LIFT WORK AT A.D.R. BUILD-
ING, ABOVE SECOND FLOOR CIVIL COURT 
CAMPUS RAIPUR 

Rs. 113.95 Lakh

Last date of tender Download Date up to 21.08.2021 Time 17:30 PM

Note: All eligible/interested contractors are mandated to get enrolled on the e 
Procurement portal (https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in) in order to download the tender 
documents and participate in the subsequent bidding process.

Sd/- Superintending Engineer 
 G62608/ 1 P. W.D. Raipur Circle No-1 

Raipur (C.G.)

“CORRIGENDUM”
The tenders called vide this office letter No.5659-66 dated 03.08.2021 
and further sent to various news papers for advertisement by 
Director Information & Public Relations Department Himachal Pradesh 
Shimla-171002 vide Release Order No.3006/2021-2022 (Classified) 
dated 03.08.2021. The date of opening of tenders may be read as 
17.08.2021 instead of 10.08.2021.  Executive Engineer 
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